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Bio

As written on Erika Engelhaupt’s webpage: “Erika Engelhaupt is a freelance science

writer and editor. Previously, she was the online science editor at National Geographic

in Washington, D.C. As a freelance editor, she has brought her sharp editing eye to

National Geographic News and other clients including Scientific American and Science

News.

Her writing has appeared in newspapers, magazines, and websites including National

Geographic, The Philadelphia Inquirer, and NPR. She also loves storytelling, and has

appeared on-stage and in podcasts such as The Story Collider.

Erika was previously a deputy managing editor at Science News magazine and a senior

associate editor covering climate change at Environmental Science and Technology.

She earned a Master’s degree in ecology and evolutionary biology at Tulane University

https://erikaengelhaupt.com/about/


and a Master’s in environmental science with a focus on journalism at the University of

Colorado Boulder.

She lives in Knoxville, TN, with her husband, a small cat, and an enormous cat.”

According to ScienceNews, “Erika Engelhaupt is a freelance science writer and editor

based in Knoxville, Tenn. She began her blog, Gory Details, while she was an editor at

Science News. She continues the blog at National Geographic, where she was online

science editor and managed the Phenomena science blog network. Her work has also

appeared at NPR, the Philadelphia Inquirer, the Story Collider podcast, and in other

newspapers and magazines.”

● Engelhaupt’s Gory Details blog.

● Engelhaupt’s blog on National Geographic.

Gory Details Book Review

Science writer explains why 'Gory Details' matter

Podcast Interview

New Books in Psychology

Science for the People

https://www.sciencenews.org/author/erika-engelhaupt
https://www.sciencenews.org/blog/gory-details
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/topic/gory-details
https://www.postbulletin.com/entertainment/books/6946726-Science-writer-explains-why-Gory-Details-matter
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/erika-engelhaupt-gory-details-adventures-from-dark/id436024959?i=1000510593058
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cDovL2ZlZWRzLmZlZWRidXJuZXIuY29tL1NrZXB0aWNhbGx5U3BlYWtpbmc/episode/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5wb2R0cmFjLmNvbS9wdHMvcmVkaXJlY3QubXAzL3BvZGNhc3RzLnNjaWVuY2Vmb3J0aGVwZW9wbGUuY2EvZXBpc29kZXMvU2NpZW5jZV9mb3JfdGhlX1Blb3BsZV81ODRfVGltZV9mb3JfdGhlX0dvcnlfRGV0YWlscy5tcDM?hl=en-DE&ved=2ahUKEwjCrYnAs4rwAhXZg_0HHfedAkEQjrkEegQIBRAF&ep=6


AMA Interview

I'm Erika Engelhaupt, science journalist and author of Gory Details: Adventures from the Dark

Side of Science—AMA! : IAmA

https://www.reddit.com/r/IAmA/comments/m7umyn/im_erika_engelhaupt_science_journalist_and_author/
https://www.reddit.com/r/IAmA/comments/m7umyn/im_erika_engelhaupt_science_journalist_and_author/

